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“JOIN US FOR OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY”  
This day, June 23, 2016 marks a special day. We officially hit the road with our first food truck to 

introduce authentic Himalayan region food in Washington DC metro area. We ventured in this field 

to spread the goodness of himalayan food called ‘momos’. Our recipes are traditional with authentic 

ingredients, enjoyed for generations in the Himalayan Region. MOMO’s are popularly known as 

dumplings and is a favorite finger food of people in Nepal. We feel that the name Himalayan Soul 

Foods captures the essence of our creations. We believe in serving authentic Himalayan cuisine. 

With all of your support, encouragement, and suggestions, we hope that you can join us to celebrate 

our first anniversary. 

 

MISSION STATEMENT: 
“Always Fresh, Simple, and delicious”  

Our goal is to bring traditional Himalayan style of cooking to people all over the world. 

 

INTERESTING DEVELOPMENTS AT HSF:  
 

“Introducing Fresh Frozen 

momos”. Frozen momos are 

freshly made with hand and 

refrigerated. Packed in containers 

and delivered at your doorstep by 

amazonfresh. We currently offer 

Pork, Chicken and Vegetarian 

momos. Pork momos are 

half-moon shaped. Chicken momos 

are round shaped and vegetarian 

momos are round shaped with a 

small circle on top. 

 

Introducing: “Himalayan Flavored Ice 

Tea”We are excited to introduce 

“himalayan flavored ice tea” at our food 

truck under the guidance of  Mr. Deo 

Dixit a former coffee/tea planter and will provide professional guidance to establish our new product in the 

marketplace. We would like to  extend a warm welcome to him.  

 
We are thrilled to announce that  Alok Shrestha - an accomplished hotelier, is joining us to help us 
expand our product offerings. Alok has worked with Crowne Plaza, Radisson and Mansion on O street 
and brings wealth of experience and proven leadership  and we look forward to introducing a variety 
of new ethnic Nepalese food products.  
 

Design and Branding: 
Nagesh Shinde  will be joining us as Design Consultant to help us in all our branding, packaging and marketing 

 
 
 
 



 
  

  
initiatives. He owns a design firm Emotiveflux and teaches Graphic Design at 
University of Wisconsin- Stout.  
 
LOCAL PARTNERS:  
HSF has been very active at local breweries in Virginia and Washington DC 
Wunder Garten, Bardo Brew, and Forge Brew Works, Fair Winds. People 
seems to truly enjoy our food with drinks.Click Here to watch our Brewery 
Events  

 
REVIEWS FROM CUSTOMERS:  
HSF believes in creating delicious creations and we are happy to share that people are enjoying our creations. 
Here are few reviews from our customers on our social media websites:  
 
“Great dumplings. Unexpectedly great!!!!!! Definitely will stop by again, Great food”. “Awesome service and 
just outstanding all around! Go try them if you haven't yet! :)’.  

 
 “I look forward to the Himalayan Soul Foods 
making an appearance at my usual lunch food truck 
spot every week. Great food and the service is 
impeccable.  

Truly deserving of 5 stars ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ 

⭐ ” .  
“We take pride in making our customers happy”.  
Click here to watch our Momo Clicks   
 
You can follow us on social media for everyday 
updates at:-  
www.himalayansoulfoods.com 
fb : himalayan soul foods 
Instagram: himalayansoulfoods 
twitter : @Hsoulfoods 
Contact : 202-830-5100  
 

“All our momos are handcrafted with love”.  by Sujit Shakya 
 Read more on our website 
 

© Himalayan Soul Foods  
6639 Briarleigh Way , Alexandria Virginia.  
Email: info@himalayansoulfoods.com 

 
 
 
 

https://goo.gl/photos/6EqEHWLRSo2p6oAi6
http://www.himalayansoulfoods.com/
https://goo.gl/photos/VPKdeGSoiaw5rZ5M9
https://goo.gl/photos/6EqEHWLRSo2p6oAi6
http://himalayansoulfoods.com/


 
  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 


